
 
 

Boys Youth Council Agenda 
February 5, 2013 

Location: New ULA Office 
Time: 7:00pm 

 
Voting Members in Attendance: Jeff Brzoska, Jeff Etcheverry, Scott Park, Brett Olson, Greg Bauer 
Non-Voting Members in Attendance: Dan Dugan, Lisa Schmidt, Bryan Frates 
 
 

1. Spring Commissioners – Roles and Responsibilities  
- Went over the communication structure 

a. 1st communication should go to the commissioner of the league 
b. 2nd communication should be pointed to the Youth Council Chair 
c. 3rd communication should finish with the Boys Program Coordinator if necessary 

 
- Jeff Etcheverry might be interested in the Thunder commissioner position. 

 
2. Spring Schedules 
- The council went over the Important Dates 
- Added a drop dead date for team combinations – March 23rd  

 
3. Youth Convention 
- youth council should be in attendance 
- Suggestion to have an official at the convention to answer coaches questions. 
- Reviewed the schedule and sessions we will be having at the Convention/Mandatory Coaches 

Meeting. 
- Need to purchase Youth Guides from US Lacrosse for that meeting. 

 
4. Council Expectations 
- Council members cannot go around showing their council power on the field of play. 
- Big responsibility 

 
5. Boys Youth Policies 
- Jon Elman modified the girls policies to fit the boys policies 
- The council will read them over on their own and meet again on March 19th to finalize them for 

the year. 
 

6. Age vs Grade (one more quick update) 
- It was brought to ULA staff attention that you did not have to go to an age based model in order 

to be in compliance with the Gold Stick standard, so we wanted to talk it over one more time. 



- We felt that US Lacrosse put that in place in order to create a closer age gap between age 
groups. This will hopefully make play safer and even the playing field. 

- The ULA and council felt it would be best to stick with the Fall 2013 change to age based 
leagues. 
  

7. Brighton Team Spilt Question – 1 A Team and 3 Evenly split B Teams 
- The Brighton program was wondering if they could stay away from having a DIII team and 

instead have a DI team and three DII teams instead. 
- This is a tough question to answer now since we do not know how many participants we will 

have until a little later in the registration process. 
- That is feasible if it does not impact the other teams in the league. 
- Hard because it over saturates the league division with Brighton teams and teams do not want 

to play 3 Brighton teams and Brighton doesn’t want to play themselves. 
- Next meeting is a policy meeting, so we will discuss this issue then. 
- Jon Elmen will contact the Brighton program and discuss this request. 

 
8. Thunder Playoff 
- There have been multiple requests for a Thunder Championship. 
- The council decided to have a Championship game for the Thunder age group. 
- The top 2 teams will play in a Championship game at the end of the regular season. 
- Players in the Championship game will not be eligible to play in the All-Star game. 
- Players from all other teams are eligible to be selected for the Thunder All-Star game. 

Motion -  Greg Bauer: That the ULA host a Championship game between the #1 & #2 teams in the 
Thunder Divison I league. 
2nd: Jeff Brzoska 
Passes unanimously 
 

9. Merging Boys & Girls Councils 
- An idea about merging the girls and boys councils was brought up to try to create a consistency 

in both leagues. 
- The council felt like that would be a good idea. 

 
10. Reminder about the Day at Dick’s Sporting Goods stores around Utah 
- 20% discount for all ULA members 

 
11. Connall Borden 
- Player in the Alta boundaries that does not want to play in the GULL. 
- Asked to play for the same team he was placed with last season, Brighton. 
- Council felt he should stay with the same program if his team is not in the league. 

Motion – Jeff Etchverry: Let Connall Borden play for Brighton this Spring. 
2nd: Scott Park 
Passed Unanimous 
 
   


